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Ursinus and Penn
Broadcast Debate
First Of Series Oi Radio Debates
Which Will Be Conducted By
University of Penna.

NEXT I UE FEB. 5
This will be the last issue of the
WClc kl y for the current semester.
The next two issues will be dis~
continued and there will not be a
comic issue this year because of
the weakened financial condition
of the Weekl y, 'The next issue
wilJ appeal' on Monday, February
5.

RESULTS ANNOUNCED LATER

-Will Review Results of Sci.ence During
The Pa t Year
BEARDWOOD TO SPEAK IN APR.
Dr. Russell D. Sturgis, the head of
the Department of Chemistry of
Ursinus College, will speak on "Advances or Outstanding Contributions
in Chemistry During 1933" at the
meeting of the Hall Chemical Society'
to be held tonight, January 15, at
8:00 o'clock. The meeting, to which
all persons are invited, will be held
in one of the classl'ooms of the Science
bUilding.
Dr. Sturgis will endeavOl' to illustrate the progress that has been made
during the past year not only in the
field of pure chemistry but in the industrial field as well . One advance
to be treated is the important di scovery of heavy water. Because the entire lecture will be non-technical it
will be of practical interest to all who
attend.
Dr. Matthew Beardwood, who had
formerly been scheduled to give the
lecture at the January meeting, will
talk at the April meeting of the society.
- - -- u - - - -

Faculty And Students Attend
Pol=Social Science Conference
The American Academy of Political
and Social Scierce was host at a conference at which the topic "Progress
Toward National Recovery" was discussed. There were six sessions of
the conference held Ft'iday, January
5, and Saturday, January 6.
The following topics were discussed: "The Nature and Purposes of the
Recovery Movement," "The New Relations Between Business and Government," "Some Aspects of National
Recovery," "The Changing Status of
Labor," "Recovery and the Consumer," and "Next Steps in Recovery."
At each session the speakers were
men outstanding in fields pertaining
to that subject, and included business
heads, members of college faculties,
and men holding state and national
positions.
Several faculty members and students of Ursinus College attended
BOrne or all of the sessions of the conference.

ICommittee

to Study
Campus Problems

Phila. College Club
to Confer Jan. 19·20
Dr. Elizabeth B. White And Miss
Florence Benjamin '30 To
Represent Ursinus
SECOND CONFEREN E ON "WA R"
A college guidance conference will
be sponsored by the College Club, the
Philadelphia bt'anch of t he American
Association of University Women,
January 19-20. On January 24-25
there will be a meeting, at the College
Club, of t he commjttee on the c'lCause
and Cure of War" from the eastern
district of P ennsylvania .
Dr. Elizabeth B. White will represent Ursinus at both of these conife'rences. MLs Florence Benjamin '30
will represent Ursinus alumnae at the
former conference.
The program for the college guidance conference may be summarized
briefly as folows:Friday, January 19 :-"The Junior
College"; Saturday, January 20:10:00 A. M. "Women's College"; 11:30
A. M., "Opportunities In Women Colleges Affiliated With Men's Univer~
sities"; 3:00 P. M., "Training FOT
Special Voca t ions".
These will be the main s ubjects for
consideration. Minor topics and addresses will be prese nted during both
days ,
----u--.---- \

Y. M. DISCUSSION GROUPS
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
The freshman discus~ion groups of
Professors Bone, Sheeder and Witmer concluded the first semester with
their second annual banqu.et, Thursday evening, JanuarY , 11, in Freeland
dining hall. About twenty per so ns,
including students and leaders, attended. Norman Shollenberger '34,
president of the Y. M. C. A., presided
at the banquet. One student representative from each group made a
brief speech concerning the progress
his group had made.
Prof. Bone,
Prof. Witmer, and Rev. John Lentz,
college pastor, also gave short talks.
A desire was expressed to continue
the meetings next semester.
Since
this is a new idea a committee was
appointed to consider the advi sability
of the matter.
- - - -u - - --

New Method of Conducting
Programs Used by f. R. C.
--A new method of conducting the
programs was instituted by the International Relations Club at jts latest meeting held last Tuesday evening, J anual'y 9. Contrar.v to the former policy of having a numbel' of membel'S present reports on several unrelated topics, the club will consider only
one important subJ'ect at each meeting. After each phase of that particular subject has been presented by
the various speakers, a general discussion will take place in \\1hich ~Vel'Y
one may offer opinions or ask questions.
Russian affairs constituted the program of the last meeting of the group.
Jesse Heiges '35, after introducing
the subject, outlined the issues to be
discussed. These were the form of
government, the foreign policy, eco(Continued on page 4)

U

MUSICAL SELECTIONS AT
SUNDAY NIGHT VESPERS
--A vespers service of music was held
Sunday. ev~ning in Bomberger hall.
Chester Albright '34 rendered two
organ solos. John Clark '34, accompanied by Walter Kelly '37, played
two vio.lin selections. The last number
was a. vocal solo. by Rose-Marie Brubaker '34, accompanied by Irene Takacs '34.

ACTI VITIE

New Student=Faculty Committee I
Hears Dr. Willard Uphaus
At Recent Meeting
TO DI CLO E PLAN

In the first of a eries of l'adio debates to be given over station W CAU,
Ur inu College, represented by H.
Allen Cooper '35, and Irving E. Sutin '34, met the Uriversity of Pennylvania la t SatUl'day afternoon.
anuary 13. The question under disus ion was " Resolved, that the Agl;ultural Adju stment Administration
economically ound ." This debate
ad originally been schedul ed for Fria y afternoon but later in the week
vas changed to Saturday.
H . Allen Oooper '35, began the debate by presenting the facts for the
affirmative side, listing the points
which would be considered. The first
s'peaker for the negative side was
Edward Ahearn, J 1'. of U. of P., who
proceeded to outline the fa llacies of
the A . A. A. F ollowing the second
constructive peech for the affirmative delivel'ed by Irvi ng E. Sutin '34,
William Hastings of U. of,P, continued Ahearn's line of argumer.t and
finished with the negative rebuttal.
Cooper gave t he reb uttal for UI'sinu .
This series of deba~s, conducted by
the University of Pennsylvania, is the
second in which Ursinus has paTticipated. Last year the College, represented by H. obel' Hess '33, and
Jesse G. Heiges '35, won by a vote of
the radio audience. The decision is
determined by the radio audience, and
will be publish ed in the next issu e of
the Weekly.
----u----

Hall Chemical Society
to Hear Dr. R. Sturgis

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1934
DEFERRED

During the week of examinations, January 18 to 25 inclusive,
extra curricular activities will be
suspended.
This is to give students additional time for preparation of exams.
There will be no "Y" meetings,
nor Vesper !;ervices until the beginning of the second semester.

LATER

I

G-Burg Trounces
Chase Five, 33-14
Grizzly Basketeers ContInue
Losing Streak as Bullets
Triumph Easily
VILLANOVA A WAY TUESD Y

Dr. Willard P. Uphaus, formerly a
m mber of Yale Divini ty School, and
for some time actively engaged in
chal"actel' education, is cooperating
with a faculty-~tudent group on Ursinus campus jn an effort to discover
m thod of solving vital educational
problems. Ursir:us is one of a small
number of colleges in eastern Pennsylvania selected for this unique
stUdy, The pel' onnel of the committee as r,ow C'onstituted includes: Profes sors Tyson,
Towel',
Barnard,
White, Brownback, Manning, Sheeder,
Misses Strickland, Francis , Ludwig,
Black; Messers Tropp, Shafto, G1assmoyer, Eugene Shelley.
A method is r·ow being devised for
securing student reaction to a list of
problems for possible investigation.
More det~iled announcements concerning the enterprise will be forthcoming
in the near future.
----u----

Men's Forensic Club
Arranges Schedule
Participation In Si.x Away Debates
For Affirmativ-e And
Negative Teams
PRACTICE DEBATE FEB. 5
At the regular semi-monthly meeting of the Men's Debating Club h eld
Monday evening, J:lnuary 8, at the
home of Professor Carter, t he members discu ssed the trips which the
teams will take during F ebruary and
March.
During the middle and ~nd of February, the nega tive team for the question: "Resolved, tha t th~ essential
features o.f the N. R. A. be adopteo
as the permanent policy of the U. S.
government" will travel to. Cedar
Crest, Wagner, and Rutgers, while
the affirmative team for the same
question will travel ' to Gettys burg,
Franklinl and Mar hall, and Western
Maryland. During the middle of March.
The teams debating the top i c :
"Resolved, that the federal government should own and control all banking institutions" will take a threeday trip, the affil'mative team meeting

Humorous Comedy
Presented by " Y "
Large Audience Witnesses One=
Act Comedy of Kirkpatrick
Last Wed. Nite
CAST W

WELL-CHOSEN

"The Woman Who
Understood
Men", the one-act comedy by J ohn
Kirkpatrick was presented to. a large
audience of Ursinus students, Wednesday evening, January 10, in Bomberger hall.
The comedy took place in the living room of the Carter home. The
action of the play centered about the
mother who understood men, Through
the catty gossip of a friend her
daughter becomes very suspiciou s of
the conduct of her fiance and vo.ws
never to see him again. Her mother
giv es some advice, which may have
solved t he problem in her youth, but
which almost }'esults in tragedy for
the daughter because of the effects it
has on' the fian ce. Thro.ugh a clever
turn of circumstances we find the
mother accepting her daughteT's advice in order to retain her husband.
Betty Frost '37, well portrayed the
role of Judy Carter, the attractive,
very-much-in-love daughter who suddenly finds re ason to doubt the devotion of the man to whom she is engaged.
A fine interpretation of the char(Continued on page 4)

----u----

FROSH OPEN SEASON WITH
VILLANOVA TOMORROW NIGHT

The freshman basketball team will
open their season tomorrow night
when they meet the Villanova fro sh
at Villanova. Coach Paul has been
holding 'p ractices since football 5eason ended and is quoted as saying
that although he does not expect too
much from his team in the first game
"they will be in there with plenty of
fight."
The game is scheduled to be played
immediately before the varsity tilt in
the Villano.va gymnasium.
(Continued on page 4)
The squad that will make tlle trip
U
consists of the following: F orward sFisk, Lauer, Bachman,
Fenimore,
Seniors Consider Programs
Gaumer, and Fenstermacher; tSua~'Js
For Last Class Week=end -Quay, Pancoast, Costello, Worster,
E dwards, and Tworzydlo; centersSeveral plans for the Senior "Week- Wildonger, Petersen, and Bassler.
End" were discussed and a few busi----u---ness matters were attended to at a
meeting of the Senior class, Monday Two Dance Dates Granted
noon, January 8, in Bomberger hall.
At Student Act. Council
Although nothing of any definite
nature was decided upon programs
--pre~ented by ot her c:l!1eges were h ~e; a long discussion concerning
d
t e a es for the Soph Ho.P and the
suggeste.
Under consideration of Lorelei dance, the Council on Student
the class are a play, a musical review A t· ..
and the customaru Senior ball. At a de IVJltles, at its meedtin g on TuesJ
ay, anual'Y 9, deci ed to grant the
meetl''''g'n the near futul'e final lans
,,
1
P
evening of January 30 to the sophoare to be made regarding them.
more class for its first social affair,
In conclusion an informal discus- and the evening of February 16 to. the
sion was held in connection with com- combined Student Councils for the anpensating James Wharton, editor-in- nual Lorelei dance.
chief of the Ruby, and Irving Sutin,
A I ecture accompanied by slide ilbusiness manager, for their work on I t '
h
the Senior publication. However this us :ratlons on t e subject of "Birds"
was
scheduled for Friday evenbusir.ess was deferred for definite ac- ing, January 12, from 6:30 to 7:30
tion until a later date.
p. m. This event was cancelled someU
time later,
SOPH HOP SCHEDULED
The Curtain Club also presented a
petition
a tentative night in FebFOR TUES DA Y ,JANUARY 30 rual'Y at for
which time they wish to give
The sophomore class will hold its three one-act pIa.ys.
first social event, the Soph Hop, TuesFurther business discussions includday night, January 30, from 8:00 to ed the approval of a representative
12:00 p. m.
on the Council from the Lantern exThus far the committee has not ecutive staff, and the consent to the
made public any of its plans, but ar- selection of Rec hall hosts and hostesl'angements are being made to secure es from the entire student body ina good orchestra. The tickets fot the stead of limiting the selection to the
dance will be two dollars.
Council members.
The committee in charge of the afu---fait·
includes
Mildred Peterman,
The Weekly wishes to extend its
Betty Evans, Mildred Godshall, Albert sincerest sympathy to Naomi Clark
Gaumer, George Fissel, and Gordon and Jesse Heiges because of their l'eSpangler.
cent bereavement.
I

Horse Chase's Grizzly basketeers
continued their losing streak as they
werut down to defeat Saturday night
at the hands of a strong, fast Gettys
burg quintet. The Bullets held their
undefeated pace with an asy 33-14
triumph over the Bears before a cap
acity thTong of spectators.
The Battlefield boys, back again
with their full strength of last season,
led throughout the game. The Orange
and Blue clan got away to a fast start
by piling up a 9 point lead early in
the fiTst period.
The Bears were
hailing at the short end of a 10-17
score at half-time. Again in the third
quarter they pulled up to within seven
points of their foes but were unable
to make any substantial gain there
after and wel'e completely shut out in
the last ten minutes as the Gettys
burg contingent pulled far in front.
"Mack" McMillan, lanky
senior
guard, led the Bullet offensive with a
tota l of 11 points, followed closely by
Ki tzmiller with 9 tallies, The scor
ing for the Grizzlies was weIl scatter
ed, Calvert at the top of the list with
five markers to his credit.
Despite frequent shifts in his lineup, Coach Chase was unable to get a
combination which looked formidable
to the pace settel·S.
As a result of Saturday'S tilt Ur
sinus is deadl ocked with Drexel for
the cellar p osition, while GettysbuTg
continues in first place iT\' the Eastern
Pennsylvania Conference and are
threatening to repeat last year' s per
formance by again annexing the title.
The Bears meet stl'ong opposition
again when they clash with Villanova
Tuesday evening on the enemy's
court. Although this is not a confer
ence game, it promises to be a good
fl·acas.
(Continued on page 4)
----U----

Women's Debating Club
Accepts New Members
Anna Brooks and Alice Richard Speak
On Barucing Q~tion
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION
The question of governmental own
ership of banks, and the acceptance
of new upper class members into the
Women's Debating Club constituted
t he important considerations at a
lengthy program, Monday evening, in
the girls' day study.
Upon name-calling the women who.
had received a unanimous vote at a
previous meeting took the oath of
duty and requirements offered by the
president, Sara Brown '34. Those
who were given f ormal membenhip
wel'e Anna Brooks '34, Sylvia L:ver
ant '34, Dorothy O'Brien '35, Nancy
Pugh '36, and Alice Richard '35.
A discussion on the advisability of
governmental ownership and control
of all banking institutions centralized
the prog'l'am. Anna Brooks '34, ar
gued affirmatively by showing that
functionally all banking institutions
are similar, in that they all serve the
same purpose for depositol·S. She
pointed out that forty-eight states
and one federal system, running in
com'p etition with each other surely
cannot be to the best advantage. In
summation, she stressed that uni
formity of all systems is inevitable.
The negative values were presented
by Alice Richard '35, who spoke of
the interdependence of banking and
(Continued on page 4)

----u----

COMING EVENTS
Monday, January 15
English Club, Shreiner, 8:00 P. M.
Tuesday, January 16
Basketball, Villanova, away.
Basketball, Villanova Frosh, away.
Wednesday, January 17
Wrestling Match, Temple, away.
Thursday, January 18
Exams begin.
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All Ursinus has unamiously agreed
that a moratorium should be declared
on "I'll Be Faithful".
... ... ... ...
History 9 has fourd two eloq uent
orat(}rs recently in the personages of
"Moon" Turner ar.d "Little Caesar"
H ershey, The former was. deftly
pointing out the virtues of his old
flame, Polly Gamy, while we understand Buster was very thick with D orothy Dix (the hooman tarian) before
coming to rUrsinus.
... ... ... ...
J onathan Edwards Straub later
blast forth with a volumin ous sermon
against the evils of hard drink and
cheap liquor prices in the good old
days. That's O. K., Straubie, they're
high enough now.
... ... ... ...
We've been suspicious of that sau~
age (er somethin) we had the other
noon ever since we lamped Lesher's

EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE . . ........... . ...... DOROTHY E. HORNE '35 new canine find running around the
kitchen.
* .. * ..
MONDAY JANUARY 15, 1934
The pumphouse squadron is making
a drive for new members during 1934;
tEilttnrtal (!!.ommrl1t
send all application s to Hermie, Flossie, or Annie.
FRE HMEN· ORORITIES-FRATERNITlES
* * * *
It is suggested that the eggs be
The time for inviti ng freshmen to join sororities and fraternities is
dropped from the breakfast menu
near at hand. It is a time of the year whent freshmen know they are being
during exams,-after all we'd like to
critically analyzed as to "type", present a ccomplishments, and future pos- get a few good marks.
sibilities,- ociall y, scholastically, and athletically. Although this analysis
----u---has been continuing since t he day they entered college the fres hmen NEW BOOKS ACQUIRED
are usuall y not fully aware of it until rushing period.
BY COLLEGE LIBRARY
When the time de-ignated for rushing is past, a selective process en"Authors Today And Yesterday" by
sues after which some of the members· of the freshmen class are a sked to
Stanley J . Kunitz has been pm'chased
join what seems to them such an important part of college life. Often they
by the College library. This book
join because their best friends are doing the same thing and they are afraid is a companion volume to "Living
they may not be given another opportunity to choose.
Authors." The new book "contains
Perhaps it would be well for each freshman to consider thoroughly the biographical sketches of three hundred and twenty authors whose books
following points before "making the leap."
have appeared since 1900. The sketch1. What do I know of this organi:bation?
es are longer than those of the pre2. Am I financially able to join?
vious volume and are accompanied by
references for further study, the per3. Will I "fit" in this group?
centage of foreign authors is larger,
4. Will it be of any value to me?
In reference to the fil"St que tion, there may be some difficulty in ac- and there is more autobiographical
materia1."
quiring a knowledge of the organization. Fraternities and sororities are
Some new history books have also
rather reticent at this time, and u sually one does not know the aims of the been added to those already in the
library. They are as follows:-"Messociety until after he has been accepted as a member.
The second 'point should well be considered by the average student opotamia and Origins", Speiser; "Russia and Asia", Lobanov-Rostovsky,
whose financial obligations are heavy enough ,vithout assuming additional
"Germany and Her Third Reich",
ones.
Hoover; "The Dawn of Conscience",
The third is one of the most important of the four questions, and each Breasted; "Hitler's Reich", Armfreshman should be altogether certa,in that his answer is in the affirmative strong; "History of the United States
or he should postpone uniting with that organization.
During Administrations of Thomas
La t but not least, the student should inquire of himself whether or not Jefferson and James Mad is 0 nfl,
the acceptance to membership will be of any actual benefit in his attempts Adams.
to secure an education.
"A Lantern In Her Hand" by Bess
D. E. H. '35
Streeter Aldrich is the only fiction
...
book acquired.
*
* * *
CHAPEL SPEAKERS
The International Relations books
What has hap'pened to our chapel speakers? So far this year we have had reviewed at an earlier date in the
none. Last year we had the privilege of listening to several notable men. Al- VVeekly have been placed on the desk
though the entire student body was not present when a speaker appeared on in the reading room of the library
the program, most of the men and w omen attended such previously announc- and can now be secured for reference.
----u---ed exercises. Supplying interesting, well-informed chapel speakers was one
Dickinson students are no longer
method of broadening the students' experience, a necessity in the process of
eduoation. Certainly a liberal arts college should not confine its presenta- debating the relative merits of knowledge and eyesight. New lights have
tion of educational material to the classroom.
It is very obvious to the person who attend chapel that there is some- been put in their library.
thing lacking in that service, which instead of being a period of conscious
devotion is one of utter indifference. This is not the fault of one person
I. P. HATPIELD
or one group, but, if no one can immediately specify what is wrong, it
should at least be his desire to remedy the situation in any possible way.
Watchmaker
Reeently, a student group has been working on the pnblem of chapel
8 Glenwood Avenue
improvement. We don't know how much they have accomplished but we
might sugge t that the administrative board cooperate with this group in
Collegeville, Pa.
endeavoring to vary the usual sel'vice by occasionally securing worth-while
TRY
speakers.
D. E. H. '35

*

*

*

*

*

RUSHING SEASON HERE AGAIN

NEW NAllURAL VITAMIN D

BREAD

Reports will be given by Sara
Brown '34, Evelyn Hoover '35, and
Ruth Burrowes '35. The collection of
short stories for discussion are those
Iwritten by Dorothy Parker, O'Henry,
and O'Brien. After the topics have
been presented there will be open discussion by the group. Dr. Homer
Smith will conclude the meeting with
a brief talk.

I

THE MAIL BOX

Muche's Barber Shop

I

110 Main Street (Below Railroad)

I

To t he Editor of the Weekly:
Two Barbers-Pro~pt and Courteous
During the pa st several months
Service
strange dishes disguised as food have
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty

WINKLER'S DRUfi STORE

been on ,tap in our dining rooms. Sil- ,
ence may be golden but we feel that
these indignities have reached th e
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
saturation point. It is our belief that
t he quality of the food is up to par, MEET YO UR OLD FRIENDS AND
but the quaint methods of preparation
GREET NEW FRIENDS
render it unfit for human consumpHeadquarters for Drugs and Surgical
ti on .
Supplies, Ice Cream Sandwiches,
The examples we could cite are
legion, but here are just a few,
ReSoda, Books, Papers,
call, however painful it may be, the
l\1agazi Des.
recent offering of fried potatoes TaW
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
fried a s the steward called them. Some
were raw, some were fried, some were
burnt, and the whole dish was thoroughly, even excessively lubricated.
Follow the
On the day in question why were not
COMMERCIAL HOUSE
t he members of the administration
SPECIALS
served the same meal?
We would
also like to be so curious as to inquire
where the indigestible sauer kraut is
Special
obtained. ? Who can forget the delecLuncheon Platters ......... 40c
table fried oysters? A large p ortion
of them were raw, but at least the
Try Our Famous
bread crumbs had been exposed to the
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c
fire. Who ever heard of serving rare
pork? Besides being highly unpalaSEA FOOD SPECIALS
table, we all are running the risk of
contracting trichinosis.
Served Daily
In addition to these specific instances, we would like to know why
the menu consists sO largely of starchManuel tOc
Bold 5c
es ? Starches are a fine thing, but too
much is quite enough. We all have a
Counsellor 5c
chance of having the livers of the
century. Is it really such an insurJOHN K. THOMAS It CO.
mountable task to plan a menu that
has some degree of balance in it?
NORRISTOWN, PA,
We all l'ealize that times are hard,
but they are being made a lot harder
for a great number of students be- DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
cause of the extra expense for food
DENTIST
outside the dining room, We would
like to suggest that an intelligent P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
survey of the situation be made, esPhone 141
pecially with a view to eliminating
X-RA Y
EXODONTIA
unnecessary overhead.
W. A. O'DONNELL
LANDES MOTOR CO.
H. L. KOCHENBERGER.
----u---FORD
Patronize Our Advertisers.
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS

BURDAN'S

Collegeville and Yerkes Pa,

ICE
CREAM

New and Second=hand Books

Phone-Pottstown 816.

In All Departments of Literature

Central Theological Seminary

1229 Arch St.. Philadelphia, Pa,

JNO. JOS. McVEY

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Five professors, two instructors.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
degree,
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
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PRINT SHOP

CLARENCE L. METZ

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

SCHULZ

Much has been written by coJlege editors on the subject of fraternity
rushing within the past few months, therefore we do not think it would be
amiss to say a word about the situation as it exists on the Ursinus campus,
especially since the rushing sea on is so close at hand.
As in former years the rushing season does not begin until the first
week of the second semester. However, within the past few months the
rules have been revised by the Inter-Fraternity Council and one important
change has been made, namely the holding of an open night. This open
night will be held on the last night of the rushing period and freshmen will
be pennitted to attend as many parties as they have invitations. The change
has been made to eliminate the obvious advantages that the fraternity which
draws the last night has ovel' the other fraternities.
We think this innovation will work to the advantage of each group
and that more orderly rushing will result. It is to be hoped that each fraternity will observe all the rules laid down by the Inter-Fraternity Council and that high pressure methods will be unheard of. Without a doubt
the fraternities on our campus have a much more orderly rushing season
than most other colleges and universities have. Let us determine to perpetuate this tradition!
D. L. G. '34
"SHORT STORIES" TOPIC
OF ENG. CLUB MEETING
___
A progl'am consisting of reports on
.
11'
h
.
Y~rlous co ectlOns of s 01't. tones
WIll be presented at the Enghsh Club
meeting this evening in Shreiner hall.
The program will be in charge of the
president, Joyce Strickland '34.

I To Look Your Best Visi~

GAFF from the
GRIZZLY

SINCE 1869
QUALITY-SERVICE

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.

COAL, LUMBER AND PEED

PLUMBING AND HEATING
West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

•

508 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Printed things from the Sign of
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

LINDBERGH

the Ivy Leaf are always well dress-

"We went straight ahead"

ed because forty-eight

So Did I
I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

Richard J. Guthridge
Montgomery Trust Areade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN. PA.
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716 Main Street
Phone 283
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of

possible

proper elements

for

each job that produce the best efforts.
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CAMPUS

Sandwich Shop

=

experience have made it
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Oeo. H. Buchanan Co.
420 Sansom Street, Phila.delphia

Bell, Lambard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59
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COUNCILS MAKE RULES FOR
FRESHMAN RUSHING PERIODS

PROGRAM PRESENTED AT

ALUMNI NOTES

iTcsurance attorneys with headquarters
in New York City.

'93-Dcan Wh ::rten A. Kline has contributed an article to this week's issue of the Reformed hurch Me senger entitled "The Church and the
Christian College." There is also in
the same paper a fine tribute to Dean
Klin e in recognition of his forty years
of service here.

* * * *

ROYERSFORD BY Y. W.

The Deputation s Committee of the
Y. W. C. A. took charge of a Tri-HiY meeting at Royersford, Monday
evening, January 8.
Sarah Helen Key ser '36 gave a
short talk on "World Peace", which
was supplemented by a discussion of
"Christ and His Leadership as The
Prince of Peace" by Lyndell Reber
'36. The hymn "God Send Us Men"
was sung by Marion Hageman '34,
followed by the story of "The Sacl'ed
Flame" read by Dorothy Witmer '37.
This is the second of a series of
trips which are being made by this
committee to high school Tri-Hi-Y's
in the vicinity of Collegeville. The
Inter-Fraternity Rule
previous one was at Lansdale, DecemThe members of the Inter-Fratern- ber 7, and consi ted in the presentaity Council drew lots at their recent tion of a Christmas program.
meeting to decide the various dates
----u---for the separa.te parties of the indiWOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
vidual fraternities.
The dates thus determined are as
PLANS REVISION OF RULES
follows: Zeta Chi, Wednesday evenAt the weekly meeting of the WQing, January 31, Alpha Phi Epsilon,
Thursday even~ng, February 1; Sigma men's Student Government AssociaRho Lambda, Friday evening, Febru- tion held on Monday afternoon, January 2j Demas, Saturday evening, Feb- ary 8, revision of the Student Council
ruary 3 i and Beta Sigma Lambda, rule book was started. Information
concerning rules for girls is being
Sunday evening, February 4.
The Council also decided that rush- sought by the council from various
ing season will commence on the other co-educational colleges in this
part of the United States and commorning of January 31.
pari on between their rules
and
----Ul---Ursinus rules will be made.
A co-ed at Southwestern UniverPlans for the Lorelei dance were
sity went to the dean's office to bor- formulated and the date set for the
row a nickle for a phone call and affair was Febl'uary 16. The committold the secretary to add it to the tee will be selected by Mildred Fox
tuition' bill.
'35 and Robert Bennett '34.
Inter-Sorority Rules
Rushing seasonl was the mai n topic
of discussion at the Inter-'Sorority
Council meeting held on January 12
in the recreation room of the library.
The rushing season' will be from
January 31 to February 14. The first
week will be kept for per30nal rushing with formal rushing starting on
February 7. This year the sororities
will each be limited to two rushing
parties.
Changes in rushing rules were made
to eliminate any interference with
the academic work of the freshmen.

3

'30-Florance O. Benjamin, of Chester, Pa., will represent Ursin us at a
College Guidance Conference held under the auspices of the Philadelphia
College Club on January 19 and 20,
The conference, which is being held
annually in the Philadelphia College
Club headquarters at Thirteenth
* '" '"
'22-Rcv. Franklin I. heeder, Jr., and Spruce Streets, aims to assist
Registrar, will represent Ursinus Col- pro~pective college students in seleclege in an observance of Christian Ed- ting suitable colleges.
'" '" *
ucation Day at the Heidelberg Reex'32-Da\rid H. Schantz is employformed Church, Slatington, on Sunday, January 21 at 10 a. m. and at ed in the sale department of Koppers
Trinity Ref(>nned Church, Telford, Koke Company with headquarters in
Pa. at 7 :30 p. m. on Sunda y, January Yeadon, Pa.
28.
'33-Rhea Wheatley was a visitor
on campus this week-end.
'" * '" *
'28-Dorothy E. Berger, Nort"istown,
Pennsylvania, and Margaret H. Ozias,
South Vineland, New Jersey were
awarded the Mastel' of Arts degree at
Columbia University on December 20,
1933. Miss Ozias also holds a Supervisor of Mathematics Diploma from
the same institution.

J. B. McDevitt
KODAK
Photographic Supplies

* * '" *

'29-WaIter A. Spangler was married on New Year's Day at the Studio
Cottage of Miss Mari on G. SpangleI',
Collegeville, Pa., to Miss Louise V.
Richards, of Harrisburg. The wedding ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Dewees F. Singley '15, Philadelphia.
Immediately after the wedding, Mr.
and Mrs, Spangl€'r left for an eight
months' business trip to Texas and
through the Southwest to California
in the interests of Best and Company,

Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
If you want to commit the
crime of KILLING TIME b e
sure it i your own.

D. H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

J. L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801
SPAGHETl'I
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pa.

Luckies
THE TOBACCO
DOES NOT SPILL OUT
Good tobaccos . . . real good tobaccos .. . that's the reason for Lucky Strike's fine, smooth quality. We use
only the center leaves of the finest Turkish and domestic tobacco plants. Not the top leaves-because those
are under-developed. Not the bot~om leaves-because
those are inferior in quality. We use only the center
leaves-because these are the mildest leaves-fully ripe
for perfect smoking. Only these choice tobaccos are
used to make Luckies - so round, so firm, so fully
packed-and no loose ends to spill out. That's
why Luckies are always mild and smooth . That's
why always "Luckies please" . And don't forget"It' s toasted" - for throat protection-for finer taste.

The Metropolitan Opera

------- -,--

Over NBC Red and Blue Networks
Saturday, 2 P. M. Eastern Standard
Time, LUCKY STRIKE presents the
MeUropolitan Opera Company in the
complete Opera, "Don Giovanni."

--_._-

~

Always the Finest Tobacco and only the Center Leaves
1/

~

CopJrId&&, lilt, TIle 4IIaIr1caD Tobacco ComplU.
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LIST OF FRATERNlTY
AND SORORITY MEMBERS

Isecretary
ham, R., vice pre'ident; Hunter,
; Kurtz, ., treasurer.

A list of fraternity and sorority
member l' spectivcl.y is listed below
for th benefit of the fre hmen.
Alpha Phi Ep. ilon
Hers he y, E., President ; Price,W .,
ice Preside nt; Wharton, J., S cretary; Detwiler, H., Treasurer.
eniol' Tropp, W., Seiple , 11., Springer, W .,
Shade, J., Bennett,R.
Junior Price, T., Carr, L. , Harvey,
ophomore Bradford, G., alvert, C., Davison,
J., Hyland, W., Gaumer, A. , Grimm, J .,
Tru m bore, L.
Beta igma Lamb<la
Shear, L., Presi dent; Shuman, M.,
Secretary; T olomeo, M., Treasurer.
Junior Little, D., Levin, S., Faria, M.,
Stoudt, G., Stewart, R., Miller, R.,
Fisher, R. , Stratton, 11., Covert, E.
ophomor ubberley, ., Peirce, R., Deen, R.,
Schaeffer, ., Ba man, H., Levi n, R.
igma Rho Lambda
O'Donnell, W., pre ident; Dresch,
R., vice president; Kochenb erger, L.,
secretary; Turner, R., treasurer.
niorsGregory, D., Steph en son, D., Bonham, C., Schnebly, J.
Junior Schiele, F., Brian, H., Gill, H.
ophomor s-Rinehart, L., Freas, 0., Harbaugh,
K.
D ma
Breisch, D., president; Smith, M.,
secretary- treasurer.
Senior Weidman, S., Shollenberger, N.
JuniorsSchnabel, J., Knud son, E., Heck, C.,
Johnson, R.
S ophomoresKreb , R., Beddow, T., Matthews, G.,
Spangler, G., R eese, J., Stoudt, M.,
Jaggard, H., Franklin, G., Kwiecin ki,

H.
Z ta Chi
Longaker, G., 'p resident;

Landi s, E., Markl ey, R., Kirkpat) ick, E., Lauber tein, H.
niorshi Ipha Tau
Ru sso, J.
Win terstei n, V., pre ident; EisenJuniorsbelg, I1.,vice pre "ident; Ludwig, A.,
Mowrey, D., Mueller, F., H eiges, J., secl et:llY ; IIau semann, 1., treasurer.
Pole, W.
,'cniClSophomoresirgm, E., L ightner, E.
GreJ'1awalt, F., Gabriel, A., Jones , Junior ~
H., John_on, N., Fissel, G., Kat es, E.
H oovel, E., Funk, lVI., Amole, L.,
B.,

Bardsley, J., Stephens, J., L evengood,
R., R ichard , A., BUl"l"owes, R.
ophomoresMeinhardt, W.
igma Om ga Gamma
Ouderkirk, S. lVI., president; RemsbUlg, L., vice president; Pax: ~() n, M.,
_euetary ; Habel, .1., treasurer.
. niors Meyer, V ., Prince, F.
Junior Bernauer, A.
a ph L m (}res-R.
Roach, D.
Alpha hi Lambda
----lJ---Brown, S., president; Lyle, E., vice
RIZZLY GLEA
president;
Th oma.. D., ~ecre tar y;
Dedrick, P., trea urer.
M nagel'ies may come and menagerniors ie;; may g:o, bu nevel' in the hi tory
GarreLL, M.
of hristendom ha~ there b een s uch a
coll ection of rare specimers a s there
JlIlliorsKern, M., Franci s, B., Barnett, L., are at present in the Hou se of Den,
Shindler , F., Meadowcl'oft, V.
one of the dormitories at Oul' local inophomoresstitution. Uncle .Joe Snoopenfi ll dit,
Caldwell, H., Keyser, S. Ir. , Beck, A. world-wide naturali st and ardent fancier of que er things, rece ntly made a
Phi Alpha P i
tour of the campus and among hi s
Wilt, r., president; Fox, M., vice memories we may find the follo\ving
president; Humphreys, E., secretary; comments about El'si nus ' greatest exHageman , M., treasurer.
hibit:
eniors" The noble House of Den contains
l\IiIler, D., Takacs, 1., Moore, M.
every imaginable specimen under the
Junior s_un, from the screaming Bald Eagle
Wieand, D., Stapp, H.
of the third flo or (fl' ,nt) to the lowly,
ophomol'e pe_ tering Goor, of the third fl oor
Alspach , M. H., Peterman, M., (side). The Eagle is one of the hall's
Pugh, N., R othenb er ger, R., Gring, olde t residents and u sually gawks
M., Ganser, L.
about on its perch until the wee hours
Tau igma Gamma
of the morning, while the Goo n is one
Neast, B., president; Myers, H., of the late!; t creations of the menvice pre_ident; O'Brien, D., secretary; agerie but is s uch a pes t that the zoo
guards have threatened to lock this
Shindel, D., treasurer.
nujsance up in the pumphouse for a
SeniorsJenkins, M., Anderson, 1., Myers, belated period of time.
After reading Uncle .Joe's account
M., Hutching, M.
of Derr's m enagerie, we might exJuniorstend the invitation to an) one interestBrendle, H.
ed to come up and view King Von
(j.phomores-CunningAlpha igma 1I
Luther, B., president; Quay, D.,
vice president; Pfahler, S., secretary;
Blew, M., treasurer.
en iorsKi tch n , S., Fro~h, F., L oos, II.,
McFadden, M.
Junior Sipe, T., Grimm, A., Patler::on, D.
ophomore. Krusen, B., Evans, B., McAdams,
J ., Ganet, V., Godshall, 1\1., McAvoy,

Dresch's collecti on some time. Shad
DE BATI NG TRIP
NED
No. I, the hall operator, will gladly
rContlnued from page 1)
make all arrangements to s uit the
Moravian, Lehigh, and Albl;ght, and
visitors.
the negative team going to Juniata,
----u---Susquehanna, and St. Thomas.
I T. REL. LUB MEET
A treat is inl tore for Ursinus stu(Continued from page 1)
dents on Monday evening, February
nomics and the five-year plan, the re- 5, when a practice debate between
cogrition agreement with the United the affirmative and negative teams of
State. , and the probable results of re- both questions will take place. Allan
cog nition by the United States.
Cooper '35, and Elmer Schmidt '36,
These major issue a outlined by will uphold the affirmative side of the
the president were then presented banking question while Thomas Bedbri fly by J ss e H eiges '35, Dorothy dow '36, Abe Lipkin '37, and Pau l
H orn e '35, Martha Moore '34, and Shelly '36, will defend the negative
Kermit Harbaugh '36. Following each ide. The affirmative team of the N.
speaker a general discus ion ens ued R. A. question will consi ·t of Jesse
at which time the other members of H eiges '35, Thoma Glassmoyer '36,
the club expressed their views.
and Kermit Harbaugh '36. D\vight
----u---Greg ory '34, Irvin Sutin '34, Rubin
"Y" PRESENTS ONE-A T PLAY Levin '36, and Clyde Straub '35, will
comprise the negative team. The Ore(Continued from page 1)
acter of Fanny arter, the mother, gon plan will be used.
----u---was given by Sally Ennis '37, and the
part of her husband, John arter, was
EW MEMBER I N C LUB
excellently portrayed by Montgomery
(Conlinued from page 1)
W eidner '36.
business.
She portrayed a clear picNanc~' Pugh '36, and Donald
Ohl
'36, were also well cast in their re- tUTe of the place of politics in bankspective roles of gossiper and fiance. ing, if undeT governmental control, by
The play was spo nsored by the Y . comparing it with our present postal
M. and Y. W . and was coached by system . In connection with one of
Esther Lightner '34, ar.d Betty Luther h er final statements, "Banks cannot
return to their former
tatus until
'34.
busine s does," Miss Richard again
----U---stressed the close interconnection of
BEARS LO E T O BU LLE T
banks and business and predicted
(Continued from page 1 )
theiT sim ultaneou revival.
The lineup:
P.
A round-table di cus ion, in which
t:R J r
G.
F
SOlO mer , f .............•...• 1
o 2 almo _t every member of the club gave
Gr-enawalt, [ ................. 0
o ~ a contribution, brought the meeting
1
Cal vert, C •••••••.••• •••••• ••• 2
Breisch. f ....... .. .. . . ...... . 0
1
1 to a close.
Price, g ........•......•......
Gaumer, g .. , ....... .. ,......
Johnson, C ...................
Covert, g ....... ,.,." . '......
Hecl{. g .. ..,', . .. ....• ',....
Smith. c .................. .. ..
Davison, g .. " ...............

0
0

1
1

0
0
0

Tolals " ............. ,.... 5
GE'l'TYS fl{;RG
G
Dracha, f " •. ,.,", .... ,..... 2
Kitzmiller, C ••••••••••••••• • •• 3
Kozma, r ....... .. .. ......... 0
Howard , C •••••••••••.•••••••• 1
oble. c .............. , . . , .. ,' 0
~rci\lillan,

g .................. 4

Olkewicz, g .".,............. 1
Morris. g ............. ... .... . 1

petl~~~~l;g

~

o

1
1

o
o
o
o

F.
3
3
0
0
0
3
00

o
1
3
2

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

o
o
o

14
P.
7
9
0
2
0
11

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

CHARLES

221

9-~'~ I

Trappe, Pa.
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Chesterfield

has tl modem up . to . date
7Obacco Eacto~

in far-off historic
Smyrna
So important is the handling
of Turkish tobacco in mak.ing Chesterfield cigarettes that
Liggett & Myers Tobacco
Co., maintains this specially
equipped plant right in the
heart of the famous Smyrna
tobacco section.
It is the largest and most
modern tobacco factory in the
Near East.

'.

_ _~ester ie
@

1 93~, L IGGETT & MYBRS TOBACCO CO,

FRANKS

Funeral Director

........................"...... 'i2 1
6 9
Ur-sinu .• ' , ...... , .. , . . . . 5 5 4 0-14
Time of Quarters-lO minules, RefereeAbrams.

l

J.

Turkish tobacco" you know, is the
best "seasoning" there is for cigarettes. At all times Chesterfield has
in stcrage-at this plant and in
America-about 350,000 bales of the
right kinds of Turkish tobacco.

the cigarette that's MIL~ER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

